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“ We’re not  alone anymore”
“ When Andy was diagnosed, there weren’t  any support  groups nearby for people  

with young onset  dement ia, or their families.  We had to educate and seek out   

support  ourselves.

“ There’s more pressure on me to run our life together and make sure the house, 

bills and money are all okay. I  want  Andy to keep his independence but  also need 

to make sure he’s safe.

“ When we met  our dement ia specialist  Admiral Nurse, it  was like she f licked a switch. 

Andy used to wonder if the diagnosis was his fault , due to his lifestyle or something, 

but  she said it  was nothing he’d done. Af ter our f irst  appointment  we sat  on a bench 

out side and cried from relief. I t  changed our out look. She helped us feel so much more 

hopeful – and that ’s huge for us.”

Christ ine, whose partner Andy has young onset  dement ia



I ’m so pleased you’re here. 

At  Dement ia UK, we know that  dement ia doesn’t  just  af fect  the person with the 

diagnosis – everyone around them is af fected too. Of ten, people are lef t  feeling 

exhausted, overwhelmed and alone.

Our specialist  Admiral Nurses are a lifeline for families facing dement ia – from 

giving pract ical advice on managing changes in behaviour to of fering much 

needed emot ional support . 

Throughout  my nursing career of over 40 years, I  have supported thousands of 

families living with dement ia, many of whom don’t  know where to turn for help. 

That ’s why we’ve created this guide, which is full of reliable, expert  advice on 

coping with the daily challenges of dement ia – and looking af ter yourself, too.

If you’re looking for more in-depth informat ion on living with dement ia, you’ll 

f ind everything you need on the Dement ia UK website. But  this guide covers the 

most  important  things you need to know, with advice and t ips from our Admiral 

Nurses, people living with dement ia and their families. I  hope you f ind it  helpful.

We’ve also put  together f ive bite-size guides addressing some of the most  

common concerns that  we hear about  on our Helpline – put t ing at -a-glance 

informat ion on key topics at  your f ingert ips. Download these guides today.

And if you need to talk to us, please get  in touch. You’ll f ind our contact  

informat ion at  the end of this guide. Because when someone you love is living 



What ’s inside
This guide is divided into eight  sect ions. In each one, you’ll f ind helpful 

informat ion on looking af ter someone with dement ia. 

Along the way, you’ll read advice and t ips from our dement ia specialist  

Admiral Nurses (you can meet  some of them over the page), as well as 

people who’ve experienced what  you’re going through.

Sect ion 1 : 
All about   
diagnosis
How to get  a diagnosis and what  to do 

if you’re wait ing for an assessment . 

 

Page 8

Sect ion 2 : 
Living well 
with dement ia
Pract ical advice to help you feel bet ter 

prepared for the challenges ahead. 

 

Page 1 2

Sect ion 4 : 
Managing 
behaviour changes
Advice to help prepare you 

for potent ial changes ahead. 
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Sect ion 3 : 
Your
wellbeing
Tips for taking care of yourself while 

you’re caring for someone else. 

 

Page 1 6



Top t ips
 You don’t  need to read this guide from front  

to back – skip to the sect ions that  sound 

most  useful right  now 

 Why not  print  out  this guide at  home? 

You can st ick the most  relevant  pages 

on the fridge as a reminder

 We’ve included some space (page 4 0 ) to jot  

down notes – and you’ll f ind useful contacts 

at  the back

Sect ion 7 : 
Going into 
hospital 
at  the back



If  you love someone with dement ia, we’re here for you. This guide aims 

to make life easier by bringing together the most  important  informat ion 

about  living with dement ia in one place.

To help, we’ve asked four of  our dement ia specialist  Admiral Nurses to 

guide you through each sect ion – highlight ing the most  useful  

t ips and advice along the way. Let ’s meet  them.

Meet  the 
Admiral Nurses

Meet  Admiral Nurse Vic

I  became an Admiral Nurse in 2 0 0 7 . Three 

members of my own family have had dement ia, 

and I ’ve seen f irst -hand the impact  the 

condit ion can have.

Like you, I  long for the day when we can say 

we have a cure for dement ia, or that  we can 

prevent  it .

Unt il that  day, we need to make sure no family 

faces dement ia alone by providing specialist  

support  and advice when they need it . I  know 

every family living with dement ia is doing 

whatever they need to do – day in, day out . I  

feel privileged to share my t ime and knowledge 

to help in any way I  can to make those days a 

lit t le easier.

Meet  Chief  Admiral Nurse 

and Dement ia UK CEO Hilda

Af ter developing and leading specialist  

dement ia teams and services throughout  the 

NHS, I  became the Chief Admiral Nurse and 

Chief Execut ive Of f icer of Dement ia UK in 2 0 1 3 . 

I ’m so proud of the posit ive dif ference our 

charit y makes to people living with dement ia. 

But  this guide is for you: the carers, family and 



All about  Admiral Nurses

Meet   Admiral Nurse Gary

I ’ve been working for Dementia UK since 2 0 1 9 , 

where I cover both the Helpline and our virtual 

clinics. I ’ve always been interested in dementia 

and helping families – I wanted to be an Admiral 

Nurse for 2 0  years, so I was really excited when 

the perfect role came up. 

I know a lot  of family members become a carer for 

someone with dementia without any preparat ion 

or t raining. That ’s why it ’s vital for them to have 

access to the right  informat ion, advice and 

expert  support . I  hope this guide will give you 

just  that , helping you adjust  to your new role and 

look af ter your own wellbeing.

Meet  Admiral Nurse Kerry

I feel incredibly privileged to be an Admiral Nurse, 

support ing  families living with dementia. 

I joined Dementia UK in 2 0 2 1  as the Consultant  

Admiral Nurse for Acute Services. I am now the 

Consultant Admiral Nurse for Frailty.

When you’re looking af ter someone around the 

clock, you might f ind it  dif f icult  to think about your 

own needs. But you can only care for the person 

with dementia if  you look af ter your own health 

and wellbeing. Reach out for help and remember 

we’re here to support  you too.

What  is an Admiral Nurse?

Admiral Nurses are specialist  dement ia nurses 

– every one of us is a qualif ied nurse with a 

professional specialism in dement ia. We provide 



How to get  a diagnosis of  dement ia is one of  the 

most  common quest ions people ask our dement ia 

specialist  Admiral Nurses. 

All about  
diagnosis

What  you need to know
• Signs: common symptoms of dement ia include dif f icult ies 

with short -term memory, problem-solving, communicat ion, 

mot ivat ion and being able to carry out  everyday tasks

• Impact : the impact  of a diagnosis can af fect  the person 

with dement ia and everyone around them: family, friends, 

colleagues and employers. Every situat ion is unique, and how 

you feel may change over t ime, too

• Pat ience: get t ing a dement ia diagnosis may take t ime. 

Wait ing list s for memory assessments dif fer around the 

UK and you could see a number of professionals before 

diagnosis. I t  can also take longer if the person is younger

• Process: you can ask for a second opinion if your GP  

won’t  refer your loved one to a specialist , but  they don’t  

have to agree  

• You’re not  alone: our Admiral Nurses can answer your 



Quick Q&A
Chief  Admiral Nurse Hilda answers 

some common diagnosis quest ions.

Q. Do I  really need to get  an of f icial diagnosis?

A.  Get t ing a diagnosis may feel daunt ing, but  it  can help a 

person access benefit s and support , plan for the future 

and protect  them from discriminat ion if they’re working 

(dement ia is recognised as a disabilit y). 

For some types of dement ia, the person may also be 

prescribed medicat ions that  might  help with symptoms.

Q. What  happens during a dement ia assessment?

A.  A GP will carry out  a physical examinat ion and order blood 

test s to check for other causes, then ask some simple 

quest ions to test  memory and brain funct ion. 

If they have concerns, the GP may refer the person  

to a memory clinic, psychiat rist  or neurologist  for  

further assessment .



NHS this way 

You can f ind informat ion on GP services 

and referrals for specialist  care on the  

NHS website.

top t ips
What  are the best  things to do when wait ing for an 

assessment? Admiral Nurse Vic has these useful suggest ions:

2
Try a cognit ive 
st imulat ion 
therapy act ivit y 

book. These are packed 
with games and puzzles 
to help memory, 
comprehension 
and at tent ion.

5
Start  a life story 

book. Include 

your loved one’s 

interests, likes and 

dislikes, a bit  about  their 

childhood and working 

life. This will give health 

professionals a bet ter 

understanding of 



What  helped 
me most

“ Coming to terms with my diagnosis – once 

I did that , it  helped me f ind my new normal. 

My life doesn’t  revolve around my diagnosis, 

but  it  has helped me learn to live life to the 

fullest . I think it ’s incredibly important  to 

keep doing the things you enjoy, and to get  

the most out  of life.”

Jude (right ), who has young onset  dement ia
Living with dementia 11
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What  helped me most

“ Lester started refusing to change his 

clothes – he’d wear them for days on 

end and wouldn’t  let  me wash them. 

Our Admiral Nurse Sam suggested I 

get lots of clothes that were exact ly 

the same, all in one colour. Then I ’d 

quickly swap them round when Lester 

was in bed.”

Diana, who cares for 

her husband Lester

When someone is diagnosed with dement ia,  

it ’s natural to worry about  how it  will a� ect  their  

day-to-day life. But  there are steps you can take  

to help them live well with dement ia. 

Living 
well with 
dement ia

What  you need to know
• Understanding: living well with a diagnosis start s with 

understanding. The right  informat ion can explain what  

dement ia is and how it ’s likely to af fect  your loved one,  

you and your whole family. Be mindful that  this can change 

over t ime, but  you can reach out  to our Admiral Nurses at  

any point

• Plan together: make sure any lifestyle changes are right  for 

the person with dement ia. Try to involve them in important  

discussions before you make those changes

• 



“ Where can I  f ind specialist  

dement ia technology?”

Many websites sell assist ive 

technology for people with 

dement ia, such as personal alarms, 

automat ic pill dispensers, light  

t imers or GPS t rackers – f ind out  

more on our website. However, 

many smartphone apps do the 

same job, while some simple home 

adjustments can be just  as helpful – 

and cheaper!

“ Are we eligible for any grant s to 

make home improvements?”

Talk to the GP or social services 

to arrange needs and/ or home 

assessment s to work out  what  

might  help with everyday life. You 

can also ask to be referred to an 

occupat ional therapist  who can 

provide pract ical support  and 

advice. You may be able to get  a 

grant  from your local council to 

help pay for any improvement s – 

our Admiral Nurses can help you 

f ind more informat ion.

“ Dad’s having t rouble sleeping. 

Can anything help?”

Disturbed sleep is very common. 

Keep a sleep diary of any changes in 

the person’s sleeping pat terns. Make 

sure they’re comfortable, not  too 

hot  or cold, have been to the toilet , 

and their bedroom is calm and quiet . 

Put t ing on your own night  clothes 

can show them it ’s t ime for sleep.  

https://youtube.com/shorts/atMmUAggmbs?feature=share




Can you really 
live well with 
dement ia?

“ I  know receiving a diagnosis of dement ia may 

be dif f icult , but  your loved one can st ill live a full 

life and maintain their independence for as long 

as they can. Following a healthy diet , staying 

act ive and keeping up with friends and hobbies 

will help them live as well as possible, for as 

long as possible. Focusing on their st rengths 

and what  they can st ill do, rather than on 

the challenges of dement ia, will also help 

boost  their mental wellbeing. Don’t  forget  our 

Helpline is always here when you need us.”

Admiral Nurse Vic
Living with dementia 15
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Taking care of  yourself  of ten comes way down the 

list  when you’re caring for someone with dement ia. 

But  looking af ter your own wellbeing is just  as 

important . Making t ime for yourself  can improve 

your mental and physical health, help you feel bet ter 

equipped to care for your loved one, and improve 

your relat ionship with them. 

Your wellbeing

What  you need to know
• Acceptance: you may not  think of yourself as a carer. You 

might  feel your role is simply part  of your relat ionship with 

the person with dement ia. But  if, for example, you help with 

their personal care, manage their bills or medicat ion, or stay 

with them if they can’t  be lef t  alone, you are a carer

• Balance: to make sure you’re also looking af ter yourself, you 

f irst  have to recognise what  your needs are. Do you want  to 

exercise? Do you need some t ime alone every day to read or 

relax? What  about  a night  out  with friends? Once you f igure 

this out , you can ask others for help to rebalance your life

• Keep checking in: once a week, for example, do a mini 

assessment  of how you and the person with dement ia are 

coping. “ What ’s this week been like for us? Are we doing 

okay? Is it  safe for both of us to keep going this way?”  If you 

spot  any problems, you can sort  them out  sooner rather 

than later

• Health checks: if you’re feeling unwell, have any niggling 

aches or pains, or experience anxiety or depression, don’t  



“ I  never have enough t ime  

for myself.”

Being a carer is physically and 

mentally demanding, so it ’s 

incredibly important  to look af ter 

your own health needs. Can you ask 

someone to sit  with the person with 

dement ia while you go out? Make 

sure you keep any GP or dent ist  

appointments, get  regular exercise 

and keep up with the social act ivit ies 

you enjoy, too. You deserve a life 

outside of being a carer.

“ Who can I  ask for help?”

Your family and friends may not  

realise how much you’re doing. Talk 

to them to see if they can take on 

some caring tasks. Look online 

(Facebook is a great  place to start ), 

or in local libraries or community 

centres for informat ion about  

support  groups. You could also be 

ent it led to respite care from a paid 

carer or day centre, or even short  

stays in a care home. Contact  your 

local social services to start  the  

ball rolling.  

Heard on  

the Helpline

Quick Q&A
One way to get  more support  is to have a carer’s 

assessment . Admiral Nurse Kerry takes us through 

some common quest ions.

Q. What  is a carer’s assessment?

A.  A carer’s assessment  looks at  how caring af fect s your 

life and what  you might  need to make it  easier. I t ’s of ten 

carried out  at  the same t ime as a needs assessment  

(see sect ion 2  for more informat ion) by a social worker 

who will ask you about  a t ypical day, what  caring 

responsibilit ies you have, such as washing or dressing the 

person with dement ia, and whether you get  any t ime to 

yourself. They’ll also want  to know what  would happen in 

a crisis – if you had an accident  while out  shopping, would 

anyone know you’re a carer? Who would look af ter the 

person with dement ia? Try to make some notes about  

these point s before your assessment .

Q. Why have an assessment?

A.  Af ter the assessment , the social worker will draw up a 

care and support  plan with ideas to ease some of the 

challenges you face. You may be eligible to get  funding 

for home adaptat ions, such as f it t ing handrails next  to 

the bath, or respite care for your loved one.  Apart  from 

funding, this may include details of support  groups, help 

with housework, or t ips to look af ter your wellbeing.

Q. How do I  organise a carer’s assessment?

A.  Contact  your GP or local social services. Be aware that  

your f inances will also be assessed to f ind out  if you have 

to pay part ly or in full for any help you need (called ‘means 

test ing’). If you’re not  eligible for funding, you should st ill 

be given free advice about  other ways to f ind support  in 

your community. 

“ Having a smartphone is fantast ic; you can check 

your emails, do an online shop, message friends, 

watch TV. But  if you don’t  charge it , it  can’t  do 

anything. You need to recharge your bat teries in the 

same way – learn what  helps to recharge you and 

make sure you ‘plug in’ to those resources.”

Admiral Nurse Gary

Life hack

Living with dementia 17
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https://www.nhs.uk/service-search/other-services/Local-Authority-Adult-Social-Care/LocationSearch/1918


top t ips
Although your relat ionship may change, you can 

st ill enjoy a close and meaningful connect ion to 

the person with dement ia. Try these top f ive t ips 

f rom Admiral Nurse Vic.
5
1

What  hobbies did you 

enjoy doing together? 

 I f  it  was hiking, for 

example, can you recreate 

that  sense of enjoyment   

by going for short  walks in 

the park?

2
You can do other 

act ivit ies to help 

bring you closer,  

such as watching your 

favourite f ilms, listening 

to music, or looking at  old 

photos together.

4
When your partner 

has dement ia, this 

can af fect  your sex 

life. Some people f ind their 

partner wants to be more 

int imate, while others 

do not . But  you can stay 

connected in other ways, 

such as holding hands or 

cuddling. As dement ia 

progresses, this may bring 

up quest ions of consent . 

Keep talking to each other or 

ask a professional for advice.

5
If  t he person get s 

dist ressed, they 

may start  shout ing, 

crying or even behaving 

aggressively. This may 

mean they’re t rying to 

communicate something 

they can’t  express. Try 

to f ind out  why they’re 

dist ressed and resolve it , 

if  possible. You may want  

to pract ise some calming 

techniques, such as deep 

breathing exercises; 

comfort  and reassure them; 

or you may just  need to 

give them some space.

3
Try not  to let  your role 

as a carer take over 

your relat ionship – 

always remember the person 

behind the condit ion.

“ I  feel guilt y all t he t ime – 

is that  normal?”

Unfortunately, yes. You might  feel 

guilt y if you think you’re not  living 

up to what  a carer ‘should’ be; if you 

have to reconsider a promise such 

as, “ I ’ll never move you into a care 

home;”  or if you need some t ime to 

yourself. But  remember, you’re not  

t rained in dement ia care and are 

learning as you go. 

 Get t ing help and support  will take 

some of the pressure of f and help 

reduce feelings of guilt .

Heard on the Helpline

Watch Chief  Admiral 

Nurse Hilda talking 

about  guilt

Living with dementia18
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https://youtu.be/zny5Gq-2hsM
https://youtu.be/zny5Gq-2hsM
https://youtu.be/zny5Gq-2hsM
https://youtu.be/zny5Gq-2hsM
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Some people experience changes in behaviour, f rom 

misinterpret ing informat ion to get t ing agitated 

around sunset . These changes may be dist ressing, 

but  there are ways to manage what ’s happening.

Managing 
behaviour 
changes

What  you need to know
• Find t he cause: changes in behaviour could be caused 

by a specif ic t rigger, like a noisy t rain stat ion or busy 

supermarket . Ask yourself what  happened just  before your 

loved one’s behaviour changed; what  were they doing? What  

was happening around them? Who were they talking to? 

• Medical reasons: agitated or aggressive behaviour is 

somet imes t riggered by feeling unwell or being in pain. If 

you suspect  they may be ill or experiencing pain, the person 

should see their GP

• Book a check-up: changes in hearing or eyesight  can lead to 

dif f icult ies with percept ion and confusion. When did they 

last  have an eye test  or hearing check?

• Ext ra advice: if  you’re st ill not  sure what ’s behind your 

loved one’s behaviour changes, our Admiral Nurses are here 

to of fer more help and support

“ The doctor says my husband 

has delirium. What  is it ?”

Delirium is a state of intense 

confusion and lack of awareness 

of their surroundings. I t  of ten 

comes on suddenly. Some people 

experience paranoia, rest lessness, 

aggression or hallucinat ions, while 

others become sleepy and hard to 

rouse. There are many dif ferent  

causes, including infect ion, 

dehydrat ion, side ef fect s of some 

medicat ions or a mini st roke. 

If your loved one has delirium, they 

need medical help right away, so 

contact their doctor. Stay with them 

and try to keep them calm – distract  

them by watching TV, of fering a 

snack or drink, or walking around 

with them. Delirium can be treated 

but some people with dementia take 

some t ime to recover. 

“ Mum doesn’t  recognise  

me anymore, which is  

really upset t ing.”

As dement ia progresses, many 

people stop recognising those 

closest  to them or mistake them 

for someone else. This could be 

caused by memory problems or 

damage to the part  of the brain 

that  recognises faces. Try not  to 

correct  your mum, as this can 

be dist ressing and frust rat ing for 

everyone – see page 2 2  for advice 

on what  to say instead. You could 

also put  up photos that  show 

people get t ing older or important  

events in your life together.

Heard on 

the Helpline

Hear f rom our panel

Listen to a discussion on 

behaviour changes, 

featuring Admiral Nurse Vic.

Listen now

Sect ion 4
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Quick Q&A
Admiral Nurse Gary explains a common 

change in behaviour known as sundowning.

Q. What  is sundowning?

A.  More than 9 0 %  of people with dement ia experience 

sundowning. I t  means the changes in behaviour that  

normally happen in the evening, around dusk.

Q. What  are the symptoms?

A.  People who experience sundowning of ten become anxious, 

agitated and confused. They may have a st rong sense that  

they’re in the wrong place and want  to, or t ry to, go home 

– even if they’re already in their own home.

Q. What  causes sundowning?

A.  Possible causes are get t ing t ired at  the end of the day, 

feeling hungry or thirsty, or darkness falling and the 

st reet light s switching on. These changes can all make 

the person feel unset t led or as if they’ve forgot ten to  

do something.

Q. How can you manage it?

A.  Use dist ract ion techniques, like of fering them a drink or 

going for a walk. Ask them what ’s wrong in a low, soothing 

voice, and listen carefully to their answer. Turn of f the TV or 

radio, as background noise can be overwhelming. Sit  with 

them and hold their hand to comfort  them, too. 

Q. Can you prevent  sundowning?

A.  Try to limit  naps during the day, so your loved one sleeps 

bet ter at  night . Also limit  their intake of caf feinated drinks 

– switch to decaf cof fee or herbal teas. Draw the curtains 

and put  the light s on before it  gets dark to sof ten the shif t  

from day to night-t ime. Try to create a regular evening 

rout ine, such as eat ing a meal, having a relaxing bath, then 

dressing for bed. 

Watch to 

f ind out  

more about  

sundowning

I  wish I ’d known…

“ Grandad would get very distressed 

every evening. He insisted he 

needed to go home, would try to 

pack a bag and demand to be taken 

to the airport  so he could f ly back 

to India where his parents and 

siblings, long since passed away, 

were wait ing for him. Af ter calling the 

Dementia UK Helpline, we learned 

to acknowledge what Grandad was 

saying but to quickly change the 

subject and distract him. We told  

him it  was too late to go to the 

airport  and asked him what he 

wanted for dinner.”

Liz, whose grandad, Sam, has 

Alzheimer’s disease
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https://www.youtube.com/shorts/gpqcUOIU5LY
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Talking to someone 
with dement ia 
You shouldn’t  ask people with dementia too many quest ions, but do you know 

why? Admiral Nurse Kerry says it ’s because a lot  of human interact ion is based 

on quest ions: “ How are you? What  did you do at  the weekend? When did Jay 

come to see you?”  For someone with dement ia, this can be overwhelming 

and raise their anxiet y levels if  they don’t  know the answers. Try these simple 

alternat ives instead.

“ Don’t  you 

know who I am?”

“ Would you like 

some fruit?”

Want  more informat ion on 

behaviour changes? 
 
Watch all of  our videos online

Do say

Don’t  say

“ What did you 

have for lunch?”

“ It  looks like 

you had 

a sandwich 

for lunch.”

“ Did Danny get  

you those flowers?”

“ I ’m going to have fruit  

for pudding. Would 

you like some too?”

“ Your grandson Danny came 

to see you today and lef t  

these flowers for you.”

“ Hello Mum – 

it ’s Julie, your daughter.”

Living with dementia22
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https://www.dementiauk.org/get-support/resources/advice-videos/understanding-changes-in-dementia-videos/
https://www.dementiauk.org/get-support/resources/advice-videos/understanding-changes-in-dementia-videos/


“ My partner thinks people are 

stealing f rom him. How can I  

reassure him?”

Some common false beliefs and 

delusions include the person thinking 

their partner is being unfaithful, that  

others are stealing from them, that  

someone wants to harm them, or that  

they are living in the past . They may be 

caused by delirium or changes in the 

brain that happen as part  of dementia. 

These false beliefs feel very real, so 

t ry explaining what ’s happening 

without  challenging or correct ing 

them. Say,“ I  can see you’re upset  

that  someone might  have stolen 

your wallet . Let ’s see if  we can f ind it  

in case it  was lost  accidentally.”  You 

could also agree to keep important  

things, like keys, in a certain spot .

Heard on the Helpline
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Dement ia can a� ect  family and f riends in 

lot s of  complex ways, and it  will impact  

everyone di� erent ly. 

Dement ia and 
your family

What  you need to know
• Be open: encourage your family and close friends to talk 

about  your loved one’s dement ia. This means you can 

understand and support  each other bet ter

• Share: let  other family members know what  your caring 

responsibilit ies involve. Very of ten, people don’t  realise 

just  how much you’re doing

• Ask for help: if possible, split  your caring tasks among other 

family members and close friends – it  may be useful to 

create a rota

• Avoid taking over: it ’s tempting to take charge of all 

household tasks, but this can make the person with dementia 

feel a loss of responsibilit y and independence, and put  a 

st rain on your relat ionship

• Be kind to yourself : many people go above and beyond 

when it  comes to looking af ter a loved one, but  never feel like 

they’re doing enough. Try to acknowledge what  you’re doing 

and how much you’ve achieved

• Be prepared: becoming ‘a carer’ doesn’t  mean you’re no 

longer a partner, friend, sibling or child of the person with 

dementia, but you may need to adapt to a change in your 

relat ionship. Being prepared can help you understand and 

accept these changes and maintain close bonds

“ I  feel like I ’m doing everything.”

Very of ten, one member of the 

family feels as if all the caring 

responsibilit ies fall on their 

shoulders. If other family members 

can’t  (or won’t) help – even af ter 

you’ve suggested sharing tasks – you 

may need extra support . Talk to our 

Admiral Nurses to f ind out what ’s 

available near you.  

“ As a family, we can’t  agree on how 

to look af ter Dad.”

When family members have 

dif ferent  opinions about how their 

loved one should be cared for, it  

can be dif f icult  to agree on and 

plan the next  steps. Some may 

feel excluded from caring or feel 

uncomfortable volunteering as they 

don’t  know exact ly what to do. If 

you’re struggling to work things out , 

contact  our Helpline or organise 

a virtual appointment . Our expert  

Admiral Nurses can help the whole 

family f ind ways to care for the 

person with dement ia.  

Heard on  

the Helpline

Sect ion 5
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Quick Q&A
If  you don’t  live near your loved one, it  

can be dif f icult  t rying to care for them 

f rom a distance. Chief  Admiral Nurse Hilda 

has the answers to these common quest ions.

Q. How can I  keep the person with dement ia safe?

A.  The f irst  step is to ask the local social services team to carry 

out  a needs assessment . This will help them work out  what  

equipment  or ext ra support  the person needs to live safely and 

independent ly at  home. See sect ion 3  for more advice.

Q. What  if  something happens when I ’m not  there?

A.  Build up a local network of t rusted people, such as neighbours, 

family and friends, who can keep an eye on your loved one 

and contact  you if anything happens. You could give a select  

few friends a spare key or door code, so they can get  in should 

they need to – just  make sure the person with dement ia 

is comfortable with them. It  may also help to keep all the 

informat ion about  the person in one place, such as their care 

needs or doctor’s details, so it ’s easy to f ind in an emergency: 

you could use a folder or notebook.

Q. What  happens if / when they get  worse?

A.  Try to have open discussions with the person with dement ia and 

other family members about  future plans, care opt ions, f inances 

and everyone’s expectat ions to avoid conf lict  later on. I t ’s also 

important  to draw up a last ing power of at torney while the 

person st ill has capacit y – this will allow you to make decisions 

on their behalf if they’re unable to. See the Legal and f inancial 

issues sect ion for more.

“ Sign up for schemes that  could 

help in a crisis. The Lions Clubs’  

‘Message in a Bot t le’ scheme 

keeps all the person’s important  

informat ion in a bot t le in the 

fridge, so it ’s easy for emergency 

services to f ind if need be. 

 The Herbert  Protocol is a 

nat ional programme that  gives 

police, social services and other 

local services the abilit y to share 

informat ion about  your loved one 

if they go missing.”

Admiral Nurse Vic

Life hack

Loved, not  lost

“ If someone develops dement ia, it  doesn’t  change the person 

you love and respect . A grandparent  will st ill be a grandparent , 

a parent  will st ill be a parent , a friend will st ill be a friend. 

People may have dement ia but  dement ia does not  have them.”

Rueben, Healthcare Assistant
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2
Make t ime 

to listen 

to their 

concerns. Give 

them the chance 

to open up and 

reassure them it ’s 

okay to feel a range 

of emot ions.

top t ips for 
talking to children
It  can be tough talking about  dement ia to children, who may 

be st ruggling to understand any changes in their parent  or 

grandparent . Admiral Nurse Kerry shares f ive useful t ips:

5
Ask their 

teachers 

to look out  

for any behaviour 

changes, which 

could be a sign 

they’re not  coping. 

If you need more 

support , please 

call our Helpline.

4
Make new 

memories, 

too. Spend 

quality t ime 

walking, playing 

board games, or 

watching some 

family f ilms 

together.

1
When you’re 

explaining 

what  

dement ia is, be 

honest  about  

what ’s happening 

and how it  may  

af fect  your family, 

but  t ry not  to 

overwhelm them. 

See our book 

recommendat ions.

3
Create a 

memory 

box – put  in 

photos, cards and 

keepsakes to help 

them remember 

their loved one 

before they were 

diagnosed with 

dement ia.

5

“ I  don’t  have enough t ime to spend 

with the rest  of  my family.”

If caring for the person with dement ia 

takes more of your t ime, that  will 

have an impact  on your other family 

relat ionships. Partners can feel 

neglected or upset , children may be 

confused and frust rated if you have 

less t ime to spend together and you 

might  feel split  between them all. But  if 

other family members can help out  with 

shopping, cleaning, taking your loved 

one for a walk, or even just  picking up 

a prescript ion, that  can give you back 

some t ime to spend with everyone else, 

or some much-needed t ime to yourself. 

You need looking af ter, too.

Heard on  the Helpline

Let ’s talk dement ia 
 
We ask children to share their 

t ips for eight- to 1 2 -year-olds.

Watch now
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“ Mam’s dement ia has a� ected us all”
“ When you have young children, you want  your mum. You want  to talk to her about  

parent ing. Mam was an amazing grandmother to my brother’s kids, but  my twins will 

never have that  experience. They’ll never meet  the real Mam, and I  feel really robbed  

of that .

“ Af ter Mam was diagnosed, I  became her carer alongside Dad. But  it  was really tough; 

you feel stuck in a spiral of t rying to get  everything right , every day. I  once lost  Mam on 

a walk when she stormed of f while the twins were on the swings – I  couldn’t  cope. I t  felt  

like we were totally on our own.

“ That ’s when I heard about  Dement ia UK and called the Helpline. The Admiral Nurses I 

spoke to were always so understanding and suggested a couple of ideas to help us cope. 

They also gave us pract ical advice about  funding and f inding the right  care home.

“ Their comfort  and support  gave me the ext ra st rength to keep going. Having someone 

to turn to, who understands dement ia and knows how t raumat ic it  can be caring for your 

relat ive, is crucial.”

Clare, whose mum has vascular dement ia
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Are you worried about  the financial impact  of  caring 

for someone with dement ia? Perhaps you’re feeling 

anxious about  making future decisions about  health, 

money and long-term care if  your loved one can’t  do 

it  themselves. Figuring all this out  can feel daunt ing, 

but  we’re here to help guide you through it .

Legal and 
f inancial issues

What  you need to know
• Help is out  there: many carers don’t  know they can claim 

certain benefit s or get  f inancial support , so it  really is 

worth f inding out  if you’re eligible

• Legal issues: there are steps you and your loved one 

should take sooner rather than later, like set t ing up 

a last ing power of at torney, to help them feel more 

conf ident  about  the future

• Simplif y your f inances: managing money can be tricky – 

especially if your income suddenly drops – but there are 

ways to make it  easier, such as set t ing up direct debits  

for bills

• Ask an expert : negot iat ing your way through unfamiliar 

legal jargon or benefit s forms can be overwhelming. Our 

dement ia specialist  Admiral Nurses are here for you and 

have helped thousands of people make sense of it  all

“ Are we eligible for any 

f inancial benef it s?”

People with dement ia and 

their carer may be ent it led to a 

signif icant  Council Tax reduct ion, 

At tendance Allowance, Disabilit y 

Premium, Universal Credit  or 

Personal Independence Payments. 

You could also claim Carer’s 

Allowance or Carer’s Credit . 

Receiving benefit s will depend on 

many factors – your loved one will 

need to meet  various criteria, such 

as State Pension age. 

“ What  is NHS cont inuing 

healthcare funding?”

Cont inuing healthcare funding is 

for adult s with long-term complex 

health needs, including dement ia. 

It ’s designed to cover social care 

costs, such as home carers or care 

home fees, and is paid for by the 

NHS. However, the applicat ion 

process is of ten very dif f icult , so 

we strongly advise get t ing help 

from a dement ia specialist  who 

understands cont inuing healthcare, 

like our Admiral Nurses.

Heard on  

the Helpline

Sect ion 6

Watch Admiral Nurse 

Kerry talk about  

cont inuing healthcare
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“ How do I apply for Carer’s Allowance?”

You can claim Carer’s Allowance 

if you look af ter someone who 

receives other benefit s, like 

At tendance Allowance. But you’re 

not eligible if you already receive 

a State Pension and – most  

important ly – it  may af fect the 

benefit s your loved one could claim, 

too. Get  help with an applicat ion by 

calling the Carer’s Allowance Unit  

on 0 8 0 0  7 3 1  0 2 9 7 .

Quick Q&A
Admiral Nurse Vic answers the most  important  

quest ions about  last ing power of  at torney (LPA).

Q. What  is last ing power of  at torney?

A.  A person with dement ia can choose one or more t rusted 

people (such as their partner, family member or close 

friend) to make f inancial, legal or healthcare decisions for 

them in the future. This person is called an ‘at torney’ and 

is appointed by a formal document  called last ing power of 

at torney. There are two types of LPA: one for health and 

welfare, and one for property and f inancial af fairs.

Q. Why have last ing power of  at torney?

A.  Many people with dementia reach a point where they can no 

longer make decisions about their own money or healthcare 

– this is called ‘loss of mental capacity’. Making an LPA 

before this point means your loved one can make choices 

about their future care and finances while they’re st ill able. 

The at torney is then legally bound to respect their wishes 

and make decisions in their best interests. But if the person 

with dementia loses mental capacity and doesn’t  have an 

LPA, it  can be very dif f icult  for you to legally make those 

decisions for them. 

Q. How do I  set  up last ing power of  at torney?

A.  You can contact  a solicitor or download and complete the 

form from the Of f ice of the Public Guardian. Once you’ve 

f illed it  in and got  it  signed by everyone, you need to  

post  the form to the Of f ice of  the Public Guardian to  

be registered.

Q.  My dad won’t  agree to an LPA – how can we 

encourage him?

A.  Many people, whether they have dement ia or not , worry 

that  having an LPA means someone else will make decisions 

about  their health or f inances that  they don’t  agree with. 

But  not  having an LPA could mean your loved one doesn’t  

have any say in what  they want  – and explaining this 

could help change their mind. There are ways you can 

‘normalise’ the process too. Try complet ing the forms 

together, or set  them up for other family members too 

to show it ’s something everyone needs. I t ’s also worth 

point ing out  that  an at torney cannot  take advantage of 

the person for their own benef it . I f  they do, the LPA may 

be cancelled, and the at torney could be prosecuted.

Heard on  

the Helpline

Download our bite-size guide 

to planning for the future.
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top t ips
Dement ia can change your loved one’s relat ionship with money. 

For example, if  your partner was diagnosed with dement ia while 

working and needs to leave their job, this could have a huge 

impact  on your income. The condit ion can change how a person 

handles money, too; they might  start  giving it  away, for example. 

Chief  Admiral Nurse Hilda shares some t ips to help you and the 

person with dement ia manage their f inances:

2
If  you want  to limit  

someone’s spending, 

prepaid cards are a 

great  idea. Or you can set  a 

spending limit  on debit  and 

credit  cards.

4
If  you have mult iple  

 joint  bank account s, 

consider combining 

them and closing some to 

avoid confusing your 

loved one.

5
Separate bank 

accounts can be 

helpful – if the person 

with dementia has a f inancial 

assessment for their own 

care needs, only their 

f inances will be considered, 

and not yours.

1
Set  up standing 

orders or direct  debit s 

 for all of the person’s 

regular bills. Signing up  

for online banking also 

makes it  easier to t rack 

their t ransact ions.

3
Create a household 

budget  – list  all 

your incomings 

and outgoings so you 

know exact ly what  you’re 

spending every month.

5

I  wish I ’d known…

“ The biggest  issue I had with accessing NHS cont inuing healthcare funding 

(CHC) was that  it  was so dif f icult  to f ind my way around the system. There 

was a real lack of consistency – if you rang up and spoke to someone you 

hadn’t  been talking to before, they didn’t  know who they were dealing with. 

I  wish I ’d known how important  it  was to record every bit  of informat ion, 

otherwise you feel like you are always start ing again at  the beginning.”

Mary, who cared for her mum who had Alzheimer’s disease
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“ Both you and the person with 

dement ia could be ent it led 

to dif ferent  benefit s that  you 

may not  be aware of. Use the 

Government ’s online benef it s 

calculators to see what  you  

could claim.”

Admiral Nurse Gary

Life hack
What  helped me most

“ I t  was really worth spending the t ime to get  

our heads around the benef it s available to us 

as a family af ter Mum’s diagnosis. Although 

complet ing the At tendance Allowance form 

took t ime, including a couple of weeks to get  all 

the informat ion together, having it  in place then 

unlocked other benef it s for us, such as Council 

Tax reduct ions.”

Claire, who cares for her mum who has dement ia
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Any hospital stay – whether planned or an 

emergency – can be st ressful for the person with 

dement ia, and for you. From packing a ‘grab bag’ to 

advice on speaking to sta� , our t ips will help you feel 

bet ter prepared for a hospital visit .

Going into 
hospital

What  you need to know
• Get  packing: it ’s a good idea to pack a ‘grab bag’ with all the 

things the person might need if they’re admit ted to hospital 

unexpectedly. As well as toiletries, include nightwear and 

supplies of medicat ion. If they’re going into hospital for a 

planned stay, you might want to pack comforts such as  

noise-cancelling headphones or a favourite blanket that   

will help them feel at  home

• Essent ial info: you could f ill in an advance care plan, which 

includes all the important  informat ion hospital staf f might  

need to look af ter the person. Go to the next  page to 

download our PDF

• Explain their needs: check that the hospital knows your 

loved one has dement ia, understands their needs and can 

communicate with them clearly; and that you’re comfortable 

that they will care for them properly

• Extra support : ask if the hospital has an Admiral Nurse or 

other Dementia Team who can support  both you and your 

loved one during their stay. Make sure the ward staf f have your 

phone number so they can contact you

• Keep moving: many people with dementia like to walk around. 

If they’re prevented from doing so, they may become 

distressed. Talk to hospital staf f to see if it ’s okay for the 

person to walk around the ward, visit  the day room, or go for 

a cof fee in the hospital grounds with a visitor. And ask if they 

have any resources to help reduce your loved one’s anxiety  

or distress

“ How can I  help Mum feel more 

comfortable in hospital?”

Involve the person with dement ia 

in packing their bag by discussing 

what  they’d like to take, such as 

clothes, books, magazines or a 

favourite shower gel. Label all their 

items clearly so they don’t  worry 

about  losing them, and advise them 

to leave valuables (like wedding 

rings) at  home. If you can’t  visit  

them, ask the ward staf f if there is 

a good t ime to phone or video call 

them. Some hospitals also take 

part  in John’s Campaign, which 

allows friends and family of people 

with dement ia to visit  at  any t ime. 

Agree with your family and friends 

who will visit  and when, so your 

loved one is never alone for too long.  

“ Do I  need a last ing power  

of  at torney (LPA) if  t hey go  

into hospital?”

Not necessarily. If the person 

with dement ia is st ill able to make 

their own decisions (ie if they have 

mental capacity) then an LPA isn’t  

needed. But  if their condit ion 

progresses, or their mental capacity 

comes and goes, then a t rusted 

family member or friend may need 

to make decisions about their 

healthcare. It ’s a good idea to make 

an LPA soon af ter diagnosis to avoid 

problems further down the line.

Heard on  

the Helpline

Sect ion 7
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Quick Q&A
Most  people receive excellent  care in hospital, but  if  

you feel your loved one isn’t  being properly cared for, 

Admiral Nurse Kerry recommends these steps to make 

a complaint .

Q. Have you spoken to their named nurse?

A.  This is usually the f irst  step to resolving any issues. Check that  

they know about  the person’s dement ia and are following their 

advance care plan, if they have one. If this doesn’t  work, ask to 

speak to the ward manager.

Q. What ’s your specif ic complaint?

A.  Write down your concerns, including dates, days, t imes, what  

happened and who you spoke to. Then you can be precise when 

making a complaint . For example, “ Yesterday, Mum’s breakfast  

was cleared away before she had f inished eat ing. I  spoke to staf f 

at  1 1 am who did not  know she had dement ia and needed more 

t ime. But  then her lunch was also cleared away early.”  Be clear 

about  what  you want  them to do to f ix the situat ion.

Q. Has this solved the problem?

A.  If you st ill have concerns, or the problem keeps happening, speak 

to the hospital’s Pat ient  Advice and Liaison Service (PALS). They 

support  pat ients and families with resolving issues during or af ter 

a hospital stay and can advise on making a formal complaint .

“ Set  up a family What sApp or 

group chat  so everyone get s the 

same updates about  the person 

with dement ia at  the same t ime. 

The main carers don’t  have to 

be in the group themselves – 

to save them from too many 

not if icat ions buzzing on their 

phone all day – and it  can be 

really handy for delegat ing 

responsibilit ies too.”  

Admiral Nurse Gary

Life hack

Create an advance care plan

Download our PDF tailored for families living with dement ia.

What  helped me most

“ Find out  if  there’s a dement ia specialist  in the hospital,  

either before the person goes in or as soon as they’re admit ted. 

Admiral Nurse Kerry came into our lives a few hours af ter Dad 

was taken to A&E. She gave us pract ical help, regular updates, 

messages of reassurance and advice, and support  in f inding him 

a care home place. But  crucially, she made us feel like someone 

cared about  our dad, not  just  that  he was being cared for.”

Neil, whose father had Alzheimer’s disease
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top t ips
When people with dement ia stay in hospital, t hey 

may lose their appet ite. Admiral Nurse Vic has these 

top t ips to keep them eat ing and drinking well:

2
Ask if  t here are 

picture menus so the 

person with dement ia 

can easily see what  food is 

available, especially if they 

st ruggle with words.

5
If  the person has 

t rouble chewing or 

swallowing, ask if 

they can have sof ter food 

or thickened drinks to make 

it  easier for them to eat . 

The hospital will be able to 

refer them to a speech and 

language therapist  (SALT) or 

diet it ian to help with this.

4
Some hospitals have 

a ‘ red t ray scheme’ 

which shows the 

person may need more help 

during mealt imes. Or f ind 

out  if you can be there to 

help your loved one with 

eat ing meals.

1
Tell nurses and 

other care staf f  

about  any allergies or 

food and drink they like and 

don’t  like.

3
Is there a snack 

menu? They may f ind 

it  easier to eat  smaller, 

more regular port ions rather 

than three large meals a day.

5

I  wish I ’d known…

“ Check if doctors or nurses have changed your loved one’s medicat ion, like 

adding something new, or increasing or lowering a dose. This can have a huge 

impact : I  remember Nana suddenly changed; she was more sleepy and hardly 

spoke. My family had no idea this was because her meds were dif ferent . You 

need to ask quest ions: why have they been changed? What  are the benefit s? 

Is it  just  while they’re in hospital? You all deserve to know what ’s happening.”

Sarah, whose grandmother had Alzheimer’s disease
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“ Why do we need an assessment  

before my partner is discharged?”

This is part  of the discharge planning 

process to make sure your loved one 

has all the support  they need when 

they leave. A discharge plan looks 

at  a person’s needs, where they 

will live, any equipment or home 

adjustments they need and who 

will look af ter them. It  might  also 

consider whether your family needs 

more support  to care for them. 

The plan is of ten reviewed af ter 

discharge to make any changes. 

I f  your loved one is leaving hospital 

at  the end of their life, turn the 

page for our Understanding your 

care opt ions sect ion.

Heard on the Helpline
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“ Is there a right  t ime to move my 

loved one into a care home?”

Some people set  themselves a 

personal limit , such as ‘When Mum 

becomes doubly incont inent , she’ll 

be bet ter cared for in a home’. But  

that  point  varies for everyone. It  

could be following discharge from 

hospital af ter an emergency when 

they need specialist  support , or if 

the person’s dement ia progresses 

to the stage where they need  

2 4 -hour care. A home may also 

be more pract ical if you, or their 

regular carer, are unable to keep 

looking af ter them. 

Heard on the Helpline

It ’s not  easy looking af ter someone living with 

dement ia and at  some point , you may need ext ra 

help. That  could be hiring carers to support  your 

loved one at  home or moving them into a care home. 

You may also be looking at  end of  life care. So, what ’s 

available and how do you make those decisions? 

Understanding 
your care 
opt ions

What  you need to know
• It ’s personal: there’s no ‘one size f it s all’ when it  comes  

to dementia care. Every family needs dif ferent levels of 

support  at  dif ferent t imes, so it ’s important to get advice, 

and realist ically work out what ’s best for your loved one 

and for you

• Cost : paying for care can be a huge concern. Find out if you’re 

eligible for any funding by asking social services for a needs 

assessment . You could also apply for a carer’s assessment ; 

see the Your wellbeing sect ion for more advice

• Qualit y care: every care home in England is inspected by the 

Care Qualit y Commission (CQC). You can see all the rat ings 

on it s website. Care agencies that  provide carers are also 

regulated by the CQC. Details of care inspectorates in 

Northern Ireland, Scot land and Wales are on the back page

• End of  life needs: recognising when someone with 

dement ia is nearing the end of their life can help you plan 

appropriately, helping to ensure their care needs are met , 

and f inal wishes are carried out  respect fully. Read our leaf let  

for more informat ion

Sect ion 8

“ When you book viewings at  care 

homes take note of other things apart  

from the decor and furniture – are 

the resident s dressed appropriately? 

Has their hair been brushed? Are they 

engaged in some sort  of meaningful 

act ivit y? Listen to how the staf f talk to 

the resident s – is it  respect ful? And do 

they look happy in their job? All this can 

help you make the right  decision.”  

Alison, who works in a dement ia care home

Life hack

So, what  are your opt ions?

For more advice on care opt ions, read our informat ion about  

f inding help and support  at  home, choosing a care home, 

and a stay in hospital.
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Quick Q&A
If  you’re thinking about  end of  life care, or your loved 

one is close to dying, Chief  Admiral Nurse Hilda says 

these are the key quest ions to ask.

Q. Has the person with dement ia got  an advance care plan?

A.  An advance care plan (ACP) sets out  how your loved one 

wants to be cared for as they approach the end of life. I t  of ten 

includes their wishes for medical t reatment , plus details like 

funeral plans or caring for pets. If possible, it ’s important  to 

make an ACP while the person can st ill make decisions, so you 

know you’re following their wishes. We have a template you 

can use.

Q. Does the plan cover where they’d like to die?

A.  If you haven’t  yet  discussed where the person would like to 

die, have that  conversat ion sooner rather than later. Some 

people prefer the idea of dying in their own home; others may 

have to be in hospital to meet  their needs at  this important  

t ime. They could prefer the idea of a care home, or the support  

of a hospice. Whichever feels right  for your loved one, make 

sure their requests are in the advance care plan – and followed 

as closely as possible.

Q. What  about  advance decisions, or a ‘ living Will’?

A.  While an advance care plan is not  a legal document , an 

advance decision to refuse t reatment  (ADRT) – also known 

as a living Will – is legally binding. This sets out  what  medical 

t reatment  your loved one does not  want , such as vent ilat ion 

or resuscitat ion. I t  needs to be signed by the person and  

a witness.

Q. Have you got  support  during this t ime?

A.  Dement ia is a progressive condit ion, so everyone with the 

diagnosis will die with it  or from it . If your loved one is nearing the 

end of their life, you will need plenty of support . Keep talking to 

family, friends or a professional counsellor, or call our Helpline. 

Our Admiral Nurses can of fer support  and put  you in touch with 

grief charit ies or local bereavement  support  groups.

“ How can we choose t he best  

care home?”

The f irst  step is to involve the 

person with dement ia as far as 

possible. Do you know what  t ype 

of home can best  meet  their needs 

now, and what  support  they might  

need in the future? Ask friends or 

local dement ia support  groups 

for any recommendat ions. You 

can also ask social services or visit  

carehome.co.uk for a list  of care 

homes. Finally, arrange viewings 

for you and your loved one. Talk to 

other residents and their families 

to get  a feel for whether the home 

suit s the person’s needs. 

“ I  feel like a failure for moving my 

loved one into a home.”

Accept ing that you need more 

help looking af ter someone with 

dementia is a big step. It  doesn’t  

mean you’ve failed or given up 

on them. In fact , f inding the right  

home for your loved one can provide 

them with vital care and social 

contact , and give you back some 

t ime to resume the act ivit ies you 

enjoyed before becoming a carer. It  

will feel like a major t ransit ion, and 

some people with dementia may 

be reluctant to move at f irst , but it  

can have huge benefit s for everyone 

involved. If you’re struggling with 

the change, our Helpline nurses are 

here to of fer support . 

Heard on  

the Helpline
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Home carers or a care home?
There are so many care opt ions to choose f rom that  it  can be hard to know what ’s best . We’ve broken 

down the key dif ferences between at -home support  and care homes to help make your decision a 

lit t le easier.

Will it…? Home carers Care home

… relieve some of 

the st rain on you?

Professional carers can help with 

challenging tasks such as lif t ing, 

dressing or personal care.

Moving your loved one into a care home 

can relieve you of some of the day-to-day 

stresses of caring, but if it ’s far away, 

expensive, or a poor f it  for your loved one, 

that could be a strain on you.

… keep the person 

in their own home 

for longer?

This choice means your loved one 

will stay at  home – as their dement ia 

progresses, just  keep checking their 

needs are being met  and they’re st ill 

able to live safely at  home, and compare 

the costs to other opt ions. 

As dement ia progresses, the person 

may need specialist , round-the-clock 

care that  isn’t  possible in their  

own home. 

… keep them 

connected to 

their community?

If your loved one stays at  home, they 

can keep up with the act ivit ies they 

enjoyed before and see local friends 

and family.

If your loved one was becoming isolated 

at  home, a care home can provide a  

new community that  understands  

their needs.

… provide 

24-hour care for 

your loved one?

Some home carers provide live-in care, 

or you may be able to use an agency  

that  provides carers to work shif t s, 

including nights.

If your loved one is in a home, they 

will be looked af ter both day and night .  

… give them 

specialist   

dement ia care?

Make sure carers are t rained in 

dement ia care and f ind out  what  caring 

tasks they are able to do.

Ask how many dement ia specialist s 

work in the home, about  their t raining 

(what  they’ve done and how regularly), 

and how much contact  they’ll have with 

your loved one.

… support  someone 

with young onset  

dement ia?

You can ask for carers who specialise 

in young onset  dement ia, but  they 

are quite rare. 

Not  many homes care for people with 

young onset  dement ia, so f inding 

age-appropriate care can be dif f icult .

… st rengthen your 

relat ionship?

Being relieved of some of your caring 

dut ies can make the t ime you have 

together more enjoyable. 

If you’re no longer responsible for t iring 

or st ressful tasks, you can focus on your 

loved one during visit s. 

… improve 

everyone’s qualit y 

of life?

Giving you some much-needed t ime 

to yourself, or reducing your loved one’s 

isolat ion if they live alone, can help 

everyone live bet ter with dement ia. 

Once you’ve adapted to the change, 

a care home can lead to bet ter health 

and qualit y of life, with more t ime for 

meaningful act ivit ies, for everyone.
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“ We’ve learned to live in the moment ”
“ Gran was a constant  source of support  in my life. My parent s worked a lot , so she’s cared 

for me since I  was born. She was always my f irst  port  of call for advice or to tell her some 

good news. Now, it ’s like she’s not  there anymore. She doesn’t  want  to eat , and food 

used to be a massive part  of our relat ionship. 

“ We want  to keep Gran in her own home for as long as possible. Although we have carers 

coming in every day, Mum is her main carer. But  it ’s tough for her as she has her own 

health problems, and now she’s become a mum to her mum.

“ Talking to the Admiral Nurses on the Helpline is really useful. Their advice helped us to 

just  be in the moment  and enjoy each other’s company, to create more special memories 

together. Hearing a professional say, ‘You’re doing the right  thing’ is such a relief.”

Ricky with his mum, who cares for his gran who has Alzheimer’s disease
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Notes
As you go through this guide, you may want  to make notes or remember 

an important  phone number – you can use this sect ion to jot  these down. 
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We live with dement ia
Find out  more about  our campaign for everyone 

af fected by dement ia. Visit  now
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Contact  us
To speak to a dement ia specialist  Admiral Nurse, call 

our Dement ia UK Helpline f ree on 0 8 0 0  8 8 8  6 6 7 8  

(Monday-Friday 9 am-9 pm, Saturday, Sunday and 

bank holidays 9 am-5 pm – closed 2 5 t h December) or 

email helpline@dement iauk.org

Somet imes our Helpline can get  busy. If you cannot  

get  through st raight  away, there is an opt ion to leave 

a voicemail and an Admiral Nurse will get  back to you 

within 4 8  hours.

To book a free video or phone appointment  with an 

Admiral Nurse at  a t ime and date that  suit s you, visit  

dement iauk.org/ book  

Our free advice and informat ion resources are 

writ ten by our Admiral Nurses and can help you with 

everything from get t ing a diagnosis to legal and 

f inancial support .

You can f ind all of our resources at   

dement iauk.org/ get -support

Some of our informat ion leaf let s are also 

available in other languages:

Bengali

Chinese (t radit ional and simplif ied)

Gujurat i

Polish

Punjabi

Tamil

Urdu

Welsh

“ When I  called the 

Helpline, I  broke 

down. I  shared all 

my worries and for 

the f irst  t ime, I  

felt  listened to and 

understood.”

Denise, whose mum had 

Alzheimer’s disease
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More useful contact s

Here are some of  the most  important  contact  details f rom each sect ion. 

Print  this page out  and keep it  somewhere safe so you have it  to hand for 

any emergencies. And if  you’ve got  any quest ions, you can always call t he 

Helpline or book an appointment  in our virtual clinic. Our dement ia specialist  

Admiral Nurses are happy to help.

Organisat ions that  support  carers

Carers Trust

  0 3 0 0  7 7 2  9 6 0 0  (Monday-Friday  9 am-5 pm)

   carers.org

Carers UK

  0 8 0 8  8 0 8  7 7 7  (Monday-Friday  9 am-6 pm)

   carersuk.org 

DEEP: the UK Network of  Dement ia Voices 

   dement iavoices.org.uk 

Care homes and respite breaks

Carehome.co.uk

  0 8 0 0  8 0 8  5 8 5 2  (Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm)

   carehome.co.uk

Dement ia Adventure

   dement iaadventure.org

Revitalise

   revitalise.org.uk

Living aids and home adaptat ions

Living Made Easy by the Disabled Living Foundat ion

   livingmadeeasy.org.uk

Healthcare Pro

   healthcarepro.co.uk

AlzProduct s

   alzproduct s.co.uk

Young onset  dement ia 

Young Dement ia Network

      youngdement ianetwork.org

     youngdement ianetwork@dement iauk.org

Legal and f inance 

The Government  benef it s calculator

   gov.uk/ benef it s-calculators 

Carer’s Allowance Unit  

  0 8 0 0  7 3 1  0 2 9 7  (Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm)

   gov.uk/ carers-allowance/ how-to-claim 

Support  and protect ion at  work 

Acas 

  0 3 0 0  1 2 3  1 1 0 0  (Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm)

   acas.org.uk

Access to Work grant  

     gov.uk/ access-to-work 

(England, Wales and Scot land)

     nidirect .gov.uk/ art icles/ access-work-

pract ical- help-work 

(Northern Ireland)

Care home inspect ions

Care Qualit y Commission (England) 

     cqc.org.uk 

Care Inspectorate (Wales)  

     careinspectorate.wales 

Regulat ion and Qualit y Improvement  Authorit y 

(Northern Ireland) 

     rqia.org.uk

Care Inspectorate (Scot land) 

     careinspectorate.com 

All informat ion correct  as of Jan 2 0 2 4
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Bookmark this guide in your browser, 

save it  to your desktop or smartphone 

f iles or print  a copy to have handy. 

If you have any quest ions or need further advice, 

please speak to one of our specialist  dement ia 

nurses. We’re here for you:

 

    Call our free Helpline on 

0 8 0 0  8 8 8  6 6 7 8

    Email us at  

helpline@dement iauk.org

   Book a virtual appointment  at   

dement iauk.org/ book

© Dement ia UK 2 0 2 4 . Dement ia UK is a registered charit y in England and Wales (1 0 3 9 4 0 4 ) and Scot land (SC 0 4 7 4 2 9 ).  

A company limited by guarantee and registered in England and Wales (0 2 9 4 4 1 5 6 ). Registered address: 7 th Floor, One Aldgate, London EC3 N 1 RE

Thank you for 
reading this guide

If  you have found the informat ion in this guide useful and 

would like more families to benef it  f rom our advice and 

support , please consider making a kind gif t .

To donate call 0 3 0 0  3 6 5  5 5 0 0 ,

visit  dement iauk.org/ donate-to-help

or scan the QR code.

Thank you.

http://dementiauk.org/donate-to-help

